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A total of 180 introductory psychology students from
Western Kentucky University were tested with their left hands
on the rotary pursuit apparatus .
ed of the following:

Practice conditions consist-

imagery of the rotor's light movements

(stimulus component), imagery of pursuit-type arm movements
(response component), imagery of both light movements and arm
movements, imagery of the integrated task, and a no practice
control group.

Nine-minute rest periods were given to half of

the subjects in each of these conditions.

In addition to pro-

viding a better understanding of the processes underlying mental
imagery through the breakdown of its components, differences
between the stimulus and the response groups would ha

allowed

an assessment of the two theories of work decrement. Although
the results did support the use of mental imagery as an aid to
skill acquisition, conclusions could not be made regarding the
two theories of work decrement .

The failure to demonstrate

work decrement raised doubt about the reliability of the results .

vi

literature Review
learning is a frequently used term that may apply to
numerous situations:

classical conditioning. operant con-

ditioning. verbal learning. or motor learning .

Researchers

in areas as diverse as biochemistry. education. neurophysiology. physical education. and psychology have sought to understand the learning aspects of human behavior.
Motor learning is a relatively new research area and is
still undergoing major changes in emphasis.

For example. dur-

ing and shortly after World War II. investigations in the area
emphasized the environmental conditions affecting performance.
However. the focus has recently shifted to a concern with the
physical and psychological processes underlying movements and
physical skills (Stelmach. 1976).
Marteniuk (1976) has emphasized that perceptual-motor
skills are cognitive in nature. being viewed as internally represented in the central nervous system.

This results in an

individual's ability to plan a movement and imagine its outcome without actually physically moving.

Imagined movement.

or mental practice. has been defined as thinking about a skill
or watching someone else perform the skill in an attempt to
improve subsequent physical performance (Marteniuk. 1976).
Thinking about a skill is the type of mental practice with
which this paper is concerned.
1

2

Investfgatfons of mental practfce have typfca11y employed
tasks normally used to assess the effects of physfca1 practfce.
Furthermore , the effectfveness of mental fmagery has been ascertafned through comparfsons wfth physfca1 practfce .

The

parallels between physfca1 practfce and mental practfce are
now dfscussed as a method of fntroducfng the major concepts
fn the area of motor 1earnfng:
transfer, and work decrement.

skf11 acqufsftfon, bf1atera1
Fo110wfng the presentatfon of

these parallels. the central issue of this thesis will be
examfned, work decrement and the theorfes that have been proposed to exp1afn ft.
Physfca1 Practfce
Sfnce they playa central role fn the research of motor
1earnfng, ft fs fmportant to examfne three aspects of the
physfca1 practice of skills:
transfer. and work decrement .

skill acquisition, bi1atel' ~1
Early research in motor learn.

ing focused on the acquisition or improvement of skills t ~ rough
physical practice .

PhYSical practice is a logical means of

achieving skill acquisftion.

Experimental evidence also

supports physfca1 practice as a means of improving performance.
Experiments involving the study of optfma1 practfce condftfons
for archery shooting or the long-term retention of jugg1fng
skills were common fn the early 1900's (Sfnger. 1968).

More

recently. Ammons (1947a) gave male college students efght
6-mfn

trfa1s on a rotary pursuft apparatus .

of tfme on target fncreased wfth each trfa1.

The percentage
Addftfona1 studfes

supportfng the use of physfca1 practfce for skf11 acqufsftfon
are too numerous to cfte.
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The second phenomenon that has been investigated with respect to physical practice is bilateral transfer.

Bilateral

transfer is a positive learning effect on one 11mb after
physical rehersal of a skill with the contralateral limb.
Ammons (1958) demonstrated bilateral transfer in a rotary
pursuit study involving 192 female high school students.

The

subjects practiced with either the left hand or the ri9ht hand,
rested 20-min , and then practiced with either the same or the
other hand.

With four experimental groups, all possible com-

binations of hand sequences were represented.

The results of

this experiment showed a significant amount of transfer of
learning both from right hand to left hand and from left hand
to right hand .

This bilateral transfer of skill acquisition

is well documented in the literature (e . g .• Irion &

Gustafs~n,

1952; Grice & Reynolds, 1952 ; Albright. aorrenson. & Marx.
1956; Walker. DeSoto •• Shelly. 1957; Ammons & Ammons. 1970;
Singer' Milne. 1975) .
The third phenomenon. work decrement. or a

1 ~1 ered

quality

of performance due to less-than-ideal conditions of practice
and rest. has been investigated in studies of physical practice (Bell. 1942; Ammons. 1947b; Ammons. Ammons. 1970).
Evidence for the existence of work decrement Is collected in
two ways .

The first method is the single limb design . Prac-

tice trials are massed on one limb .

After a rest period.

performance is assessed usin9 the same limb.

The improved

performance on the first post-rest trial relative to the last
pre-rest trial is taken as evidence of the dissipation of a
performance inhibiting factor known as work decrement.
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The second way in which work decrement is demonstrated is
through the use of a bilateral design .

Subjects practice

with one limb and are then given either a rest or a no-rest
treatment.

Finally. performance is measured with the contra-

lateral limb .

The difference in post-rest performance between

rest and no-rest conditions is taken as evidence for the
dissipation of work decrement.
Work decrement was demonstrated by Bell (1942) in a rotary
pursuit investigation that invOlved 457 subjects .

One control

group consisted of 40 subjects .

Ten experimental groups each

consisted of 40 to _4Jj subjects.

It was not specified wh i ch

hand each subject used; however, the same hand was used on
every trial .

This represents a single limb design .

Twenty

1-min trials . alternated with 1-min rest intervals, were used.
Groups B. C, D, E, and F received a 10-min. 1-hour, 6-hour,
24-hour , and 3D-hour rest, respectively , after the 5th trial.
Groups G. H, I. J, and K received a 10-min. 1-hour. 6-hour,
24-hour. and 30-hour rest, respectively, a~ter the 15th trial .
A reference curve was derived from the combination of the
control group's learning curve with the average performance
of groups G. H, I. J, and K through the first 15 trials .

In

comparison to this reference curve, all groups with early rest
(B, C, D. E. and F) Showed i mproved performance on trial 6.
Of the late rest groups, only group G showed improved performance on trial 16.

However, groups H, J . and K were also

above the reference curve by trial 17 .

This study demonstrates

the importance of the length and onset of rest intervals in
the acquisitfon and practfce of a motor skf11.

As Ammons (1947b)
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stated, the rest period allows for dissipation of work decrement (a negative factor which inhibits performance).

There-

fore, improved performance will follow an adequate rest period.
Decrement-dissipating rest can occur in one long interval between practice and performance trials or in lengthened intertrial intervals.

This effect, known as reminiscence, is well-

documented in the literature (e.g . , Kimble & Horenstein, 1948;
Ammons, 1950; Koonce, Chambliss, & Irion, 1964).
Kimble (1952) reported an experiment that demonstrated
bilateral transfer of work decrement.

Thirty volunteers per-

formed 30 rotary pursuit trials with the non-preferred hand.
Fifteen of the subjects rested for 5 min before performing 30
trials with the preferred hand.

The remaining 15 subjects

received no rest before the final 30 trials.

The group that

received the rest performed at a significantly higher level
on the final 15 trials .

This bilateral transfer of work decre-

ment is also a well-documented phenomenon (e.g., Ammons &
Ammons, 1951; Grice & Reynolds, 1952; Irion & Gustafson, 1952) .
In summarizing this section on physical practice, several
points must be emphasized.

First, physical practice with one

limb leads to improved performance with the same limb.

Second,

two results are obtained through the use of a bilateral transfer design.

The experimental group's performance with the

contralateral limb is better than a control group's performance
regardless of whether or not practice is followed by a rest
period (i.e., bilateral transfer of skill occurs).

The second

result obtained is that transfer following a rest is better
than transfer without a rest (i.e., the dissipation of work
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decrement during a rest results in the highest level of performance) .

Third. work decrement can also be demonstrated in

a stngle limb design by comparing performance following a rest
with performance uninterrupted by a rest period.
Mental Practice
The author has already stated that this thesis is concerned with the type of mental practice that involves thinking
about a skill in an attempt to improve subsequent physical
performance.

Studies of the effects of mental practice in

human motor learning have produced results that parallel the
effects of physical practice for all three phenomena just described:

skill acquisition. bilateral transfer. and work

decrement.
Rawlings. Rawlings. Chen. and Yilk (1972) provided experimental evidence that supports mental practice as an aid to
skill acquisition .

In this study. 24 female undergraduates

were randomly assigned to three groups .

On the first day.

all subjects practiced pursuit rotor tracking with the preferred hand for 25 30-sec trials .

For each of the next eight

days. Group 1 physically practiced tracking for 25 trials;
Group 2 visualized the rotor and the movement required in
trac king and mentally practiced the task; Group 3, the cont r ol
group. was given 25 trials of color naming.

On the 10th day.

all subjects were tested for 25 trfals. again wfth the preferred hand.

The performance of both experi.ental groups was

significantly better than the control group's perfor.ence end
they dfd not dfffer from elch other.

Mental prlctfce WIS IS

effective IS physfcal rehersal fn the acquisition of rotary
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pursuit skill.
oxendine \1969) conducted three separate experiments in
an attempt to determine the effects of different schedules of
mental and physical practice.

In the first experiment. 80

high school students were assigned to one of four practice
conditions.

ouring a 7-day training period. Group 1 physicallY

practiced the rotary pursuit task (56 physical practice trials).
The practice of GroUP 2 was
one

me~tal

trials.

75~

physical and

25~

mental with

practice trial followed by three physical practice

GroUP 3 practiCed

50~

physically

and 50% mentally

with one mental trial followed by one physical trial.
practiCed physicallY for only

25~

Group 4

of its trials with three

mental trials followed by one physical trial.

Assessment of

skill acquisition was made on the first day after the final
day of practice.

There were no significant differences among

the first three groups .

However. Groups 1 and 2 performed

significantlY better than Group 4.

Group 3 narrowly missed

achieving significant improvement over Group 4.

Secor d.

oxendine used the same experimental design with a soccer kick
task.

APproximatelY equal amounts of improvement in perfor-

mance were achieved by all groups.
showed

significa~t

Third. none of the groupS

improvement when a modified basketball

jump shot was used in the same experimental design.
concluded from these experiments that devoting
time to physical practice and

50~

50~

Oxendine
of practice

to mental practice can be as

effective as 100~ physical practice.
In summary. both Rawlings et.al. (1972) and oxendine (1969)
support mental practice as an effective .eans of skill acquisition.
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Many other studies provide additional support; Richardson
(1967) and Corbin (1972) extensively review these studies.
To this author's knowledge, only two investigations have
been made of bilateral transfer as a function of mental practice.

Arnold (1946) described a study by Beattie in which

subjects improved aim with both arms after ima9ining a dartthrowing task with only one arm.

Kohl and Roenker (1980) re-

ported three experiments which demonstrated bilateral transfer
in a mentally-practiced rotary pursuit task.

In the first of

these experiments, subjects were assigned to a mental imagery,
physical practice, or control group.

They then alternated 25

30-sec rehersal trials with 25 30-sec rest intervals .

Subjects

in both mental imagery and physical practice groups rehearsed
with their right hands

and were required to physically per-

form with their left hands (i .e . , a bilateral transfer design).
A post-hoc Newman-Keuls test indicated no significant difference between mental imagery and physical practice groups, but
showed that both groups differed Significantly from the contro l
group .

Although the remaining two experiments

~eported

by Kohl

and Roenker demonstrated bilateral transfer of skill acquisition,
they also demonstrated work decrement in a bilateral design.
These two experiments will be discussed below with respect to
work decrement .
It has already been stated in reference to physical practice that work decrement may be demonstrated in two ways:
through a single limb design or through a bilateral design.
This is also true regarding the demonstration of work decreMent
with _ental practice.

g

Raw11ngs and Rawllngs (1974) gave 47 female college students concentrated physlca1 practlce (50 sec of work alternated
wlth 10 sec of rest) for 5 mln.

Ten mln of rest was followed

by 5 mln of post-rest practlce wlth the same 11mb (l.e .• a
slng1e 11mb deslgn).

Twelve control subjects performed an

lrre1evant task during the rest perlod whl1e 35 subjects mentally rehearsed the rotary pursuit task .

Imagery subjects

exhlblted more work decrement ln the post-rest performance.
lndlcatlng that mental rehearsal of the task durlng the rest
period prevented the dlsslpatlon of work decrement.
To thls author's knowledge. only two studles have demonstrated bl1atera1 transfer of work decrement wlth a menta11ylmaged task.

The second experlment by Kohl and Roenker (1980)

rep11cated the evldence of bl1atera1 transfer of skl11 ln the
menta11y-lmaged task and attempted to assess the relative
effectlveness of mental lmagery and physlca1 practlce ln bllateral transfer by subjectlng the experlmenta1 groups to
condltlons of fewer practlce trla1s and lncreased duratlon of
lnterpo1ated rest than the groups of the first experlment.

It

was suggested that these changes would mlnlmlze the bul1d-up
and transfer of work decrement ln the physlca1 practice group.
Because bl1atera1 transfer of work decrement had never been
demonstrated ln mental practlce. Kohl and Roenker expected the
mlnlmlzatlon of work decrement ln physlca1 practlce to allow a
dlscrlmlnatlon between the re1atlve effectlveness of physlca1
and mental practlce.

The results of thls experlment agaln

fal1ed to demonstrate a dlfference between .enta1 1.agery and
physlca1 practlce groups.

However. both groups agaln exhlblted
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performance superior to that of the control group.

It was

suggested that both groups accumulated and recovered from
work decrement.
The final experiment reported by Kohl and Roenker demonstrated that mental imagery does produce a bilateral transfer
of work decrement as well as bilateral transfer of skill.

A

total of 108 right-handed males were randomly assigned to six
groups.

The mental-imagery rest group received a right-handed

demonstration of the rotary pursuit task, nine 30-sec righthanded imagery trials, a 9-min rest, and nine 30-sec lefthanded physical performance trials.

The mental-imagery no-

rest group received an 8-sec rest instead of the 9-min rest .
Physical rehearsal procedures were the same as the imagery
procedures with the substitution of right-handed physical practice for the mental imagery.

Control groups verbalized multi-

plication tables before performing left-handed rotary pursuit
trials.

The superiority of the mental-imagery rest group over

the mental-imagery no-rest group demonstrated the pr ~ e tion
of work decrement by mental imagery.

In summary, the experi-

ments of Kohl and Roenker showed that mental or physical practice with one limb results in positive transfer to the contralateral limb.

In addition, the bilateral transfer of work

decrement was demonstrated under both mental practice and
physical practice conditions.
White (1981) required subjects to mentally practice righthanded rotary pursuit tracking at either 30. 45. or 60 rpm.
After a rest period. subjects physically performed the rotary
pursuit task with the left hand (i.e •• a bilateral design) at
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45 rpm.

Half of the subjects rested following imagery prac-

tice and half did not.

Comparisons with appropriate no-rest

groups replicated Kohl and Roenker's evidence of bilateral
transfer of work decrement.

In addition, practice at 30 or

60 rpm was demonstrated to improve skills at 45 rpm (i.e.,
intertask transfer of skill).
In summary of this section on mental practice, several
points emphasized in the discussion of physical practice are
also of importance in mental imagery.

First, practice (either

physical or mental) with one limb leads to improved performance with the same limb.

Second, two results are obtained

through the use of a bilateral transfer design with either
physical practice or mental practice.

Practice with one limb

leads to performance with the contralateral limb which is
better than a control group's performance regardless of the
amount of rest prior to transfer, and transfer following a
rest is better than transfer without a rest (i.e., a demonstration of the dissipation of work decrement).

Finally, V ~ .~

decrement can be demonstrated in single limb designs using
mental imagery, just as it can be demonstrated with physical
practice.
It has been demonstrated that physical practice and mental
practice are are approximately equivalent in reference to three
important phenomena.

These three phenomena are skill acquisi-

tion, bilateral transfer, and the production of work decrement
(wtth either a single limb or a bilateral design).

These

parallels show that mental practice is both a valid method of
practicing a motor skill and a valid approach to the investi-
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gation of work decrement.

If, however, the theories of work

decrement are to be tested through the use of mental practice.
it is first necessary to discuss those theories of work decrement.
Theories of Work Decrement
One of the major disputes in the motor learning literature is whp.ther work decrement is central or peripheral in
nature.

The most commonly accepted explanation of work decre-

ment is based on Hull's notion of inhibition.

His ideas have

been used to explain work decrement in both single limb and
bilateral designs .
According to Hull (1943), "each response evocation produces a . . . condition which consti tutes a need for rest . . .
this condition has the capacity directly to inhibit the power
of S to evoke R" (p. 391).

This is called reactive inhibition.

The accumulation of reactive inhibition was presented by Hull
as the cause of experimental extinction.

Spontaneous recovery

was theorized to be the progressive removal

reactive inhi-

bition from the tissues.
The presence of reactive inhibition constitutes a need.
the need to stop working.

The cessation of work initiates

the need-reduction process, the reduction of reactive inhibition.

"Stimuli closely associated with the cessation of the

response become conditioned to the (reactive) inhibition associated with the evocation of that response" (Hull. 1943, p. 300).
As these stimuli become associated with reactive inhibition.
they too will serve to inhibit the response.
of these inhibitory stimuli in

I

The inclusion

stimulus compound produces

n
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CO d1t10ned 1nh1b1t10n.

Thus, the generat10n of Co d1t10ned
n
1nhlblt10n 1s dependent upon the presence of react1ve 1nh1b1_
t10n.

Furthermore, the total 1nh1b1t10n 1n the ext1nct10n of

' ""P"" ",. b. P"'f,"y "".f •• f.hfbf.f,. ,., P".f',l

CO nd1t10ned 1nh1b1t10n .

The relationShip of Hull's terms to

~Ork

decrement term_

f"",y f, '·"'fb., f. , "'f., " ""'y P""f. ""f., by
Ammons and Ammons (1970) .

~ork-rest_~ork

The reported stud1es utl11zed the

Cycle as the bas1c un1t of sk111s practice.

Before exam1n1ng the Concepts

~hlch

parallel Hull's react1ve

Inhlb1t10n and conditioned 1nhlblt10n, 1t 1s necessary to
exam1ne a th1rd Concept.
ment.

This Is the Concept of

~armup

decre_

Warmup decrement Is the Initial decrement In POst-rest

performance due to the necess1ty for the Subject to
after rest.

~arm

up

bet~een the Subject's actual
the est1mate of ~arm-uP-free t e rfor_

It 1s the difference

level of performance and

mance that Is based upon extrapolat10n of the post-res t per_
formance curve obtained by graph1ng performance levels.
Ammons and Ammons define permanent
amount

~h1ch

~ork

decrement as the

the est1mated In1t1al level of post-rest perfor_

mance, corrected for

~armup

decrement, falls

belo~

under 1deal d1strlbut10n of p r act1ce and rest .

performance

Permanent

~ork

decrement Is related to Hull's COndlt10ned 1nh1bltlo . It 1s
repOrtedly diffiCult to find and,
fOund, Is veryn small
In amount (Ammons & Ammons, 1970).
Temporary

~ork

~hen

decrement Is an estimate of the Improvement

f. P"",.,." 'h,. "," "'" ,.

"y P'f ••• ,." ",..
estimate Is based on extrapOlation of learning curves and

"f,

y

correctfon for warmup decrement.
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Because of the difffculty in

isolating permanent Work decrement, temporary work decrement
is the phenomenon usually referred to in motor learning studies
as simply "work decrement."

Ammons 11947a) states that tem-

porary Work decrement is simflar to reacthe inhibftion.

Thfs

Similarity is in the progressive reduction of either, that may
be observed with the passage of time after Work has ended.
Temporary work decrement appears during performance of many
motor skills, transfers from limb to lfmb (bilateral transfer),
and tranSfers across closely related skills (fntertask transfer).
This explanation of work decrement is peripheral in nature.
That is, the mechanism which produces Work decrement is largely
localized in the muscle groups required to perform the task.
This effector based model has been used to explain the work
decrement phenomenon observed in physical practice conditions
(e.g., Hsu & Payne, 1979).

In additi on , it has been generalized

to explain work decrement effects ob t.t ned with mental imagery
in Single limb studies.

The effector based (or peripheral)

argument is based on findings that mental practice of a motor
skill activates subliminal neuromuscular units localized in
specific muscles that would Subsequently perform the imaged
skill (JaCObson, 1931, 1932).

The relative Contribution of

the central nervous system is minimal, aCcording to advocates
of the peripheral theory.
In Contrast to the peripheral theory of work decrement,

a

~re

central explanation has been offered.

This Central

theory of Work decrement emphasizes the role of the Central
nervous system, the inCOming sensory messages, and the outgOing
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commands to the muscle groups.

Ammons and Ammons (1970) have

described the central theory .

They state that work decrement

"can be assumed to be loading of inhibition on perceptual
patterns as a function of the time they are present" (p. 220).
While this central theory provides little detail as to the
basic mechanisms. it represents a shift in emphasis concerning
the core mechanism involved in the production of work decrement.
Both of these theories

(central and peripheral) have been

applied to the production of work decrement in both physical
practice and mental practice .

However. the central theory was

formulated as a result of work in mental practice.

The periph -

eral theory was based on studies of physical practice and later
extended to mental practice .
Evidence of bilateral transfer with mental imagery (Kohl.
Roenker. 1980) presents a problem for the peripheral theory in
that neuromuscular activation occurs only in the imaged li ab
(Jacobson . 1932) .

Therefore. it cannot explain the facilita-

tion that occurs with transfer to another limb .
Two additional studies should be examined in reference to
the central-peripheral debate.

The first of these studies

(Adams. 1955) tested 356 basic airmen trainees on the pursu i t
rotor .

Trial length was 1 min with intertrial rests of 10 sec .

Each group had two sets of 10 trials with the preferred hand .
Between these· sets of trials. one of five conditions was interpolated :

1) while watching a demonstrator practice the rotary

pursuit. each subject was required to press a button with the
non - preferred hand when the demonstrator contacted the target
and release the button whenever contact was lost (this button

16
pushing activity

~

used to force attention to the rotary

pursuit task without requiring subjects to make
~

~

pursuit-

response); 2) the response required in the first con-

dition

was followed by a 10-min rest; 3) button pushing in

response to a random auditory signal; 4) an unfilled seated
rest; and 5) a 14-min and 50-sec rest taken in the testing
room while standing in front of the pursuit rotor.

In the

final set of trials. Groups 2 and 4 performed at the highest
level without a significant difference between them .
performed at a significantly lower level.

Group 1

Although Groups 3

and 5 fell below Groups 2 and 4. there was not a significant
difference to suggest that these conditions produced work
decrement.

These results indicated that standing or button

pushing in response to an auditory signal (conditions 5 and 3)
did not produce work decrement.

However. the visual pursuit

of the target and the act of distinguishing the discrepancy
between the stylus tip and the target (conditions 1 and 2)
were sources of work decrement.

In addition. the

lO-m l ~

rest

taken after this activity (condition 2) was sufficient for
the dissipation of decrement.

Adams' conclusion was that the

act of button pushing was not sufficient for the production
of work decrement.

A cognitive component (i.e .• attention to

the rotary pursuit task) was necessary.
Rosenquist (1965) attempted to replicate Adams' results
and test them for generality.

Rosenquist required 198 right-

handed females to practice the rotary pursuit for 5 continuous
minutes with the right hand.

Subsequent activities were various

combinations of 0-. 3-. 6-. or 9-.in periods of watching and
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right-handed button-pushing (similar to the Adams task) with
0-, 3-, 6-. gO. or 18-min periods of rest.

Finally. all sub-

jects completed a 5-min. left-handed rotary pursuit trial.
Rosenq~ist

confirmed Adams' findings that work decrement was

pr oduced by the visual response component of the rotary pursuit
task.

In addition. Rosenquist found that decrement dissipates

at two rates:

slowly during active watching and readily during

rest .
In summary. the results of these experiments suggested
two conclusions in support of the central theory of work decrement.

First. the visual input is an important component of

rotary pursuit skill.

Second. this visual input alone can

produce work decrement.
This body of literature presents data that are in opposition to the peripheral theory of work decrement and in support
of the central theory.
ment was twofold.

Therefore. the purpose of this experi-

First. the experiment provided another test

of the central and peripheral theories of " r k decrement .
Second. the experiment separated mental imagery into its constituent parts in an attempt to better understand the underlying
processes.
Testing the Theories
The primary concern of this thesis was to produce evidence
in support of either the central or peripheral theory of work
decrement through the mental imagery of a rotary pursuit task.
Use of the rotary pursuit apparatus was desirable for two reasons:

previous documentation of its use in producing work

decrement and the ease with which it produces quantified scores.
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There were three reasons for Using mental h.agery instead .
of physical practice.

First, as mental and phYSical practice

have been shown to be approximately equivalent in the production of work decrement, mental practice is one valid way of
testing the central and peripheral theories.

Second, mental

practice in itself is an interesting topic of study.
offers several advantages over physical practice.

It

For example,

a task can be mentally practiced when one does not have access
to the resources necessary for physical practice.

Similarly,

it is Possible to mentally practice one's tennis serve while
sitting through an uninteresting lecture.

One can also prac-

tice a skill through mental imagery when injury makes phYSical
practice an impossibility.

Third, mental imagery is an easy

way to break down the components of a task.

The importance of

separating the components of a task is considered next.
In order to produce evidence in support of either the
central of peripheral theory, it was necessary to f ulf1l1 two
requirements.

First, a group of Subjects were required to

practice the movement of a specified limb so that neuromuscular
activation would be produced.

The effect of that activation

was then assessed in order to determine the validity of the
peripheral theory.

Second, a group of subjects practiced in

a manner that eliminated any movement and concomitant neuro_
muscular activation. Improvement in the performance of this
group would have supported the central theory.
In rotary pursuit experiments, Subjects have typically
observed the experimenter perform the task and have then been
asked to imagine themselves perfor_ing.

However, in this
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experiment. one group of subjects imagined the movement of a
photoelectric rotor's light (i.e .• the stimulus component).
Another group of subjects was required to image the arm movements (i.e .• the response component) used in performing the
task.
Each group then performed the rotary pursuit task and
their performance levels were tested for significant differences.

Because the mental practice used by the stimulus group

involved only the perception and imagery of moving light and
not actual body movements or even the imagery of such movements, it can be inferred that no neuromuscular activity
OCcured.

Therefore. a higher level of performance by the

stimulus group would have supported the central theory of work
decrement.

Conversely. as the response condition specifically

required the imagery of phYSical movement. with its concomitant
neuromuscular activity (Jacobson. 1931). a higher level of performance by the response group would have Supported the peripheral theory of work decrement.

A rest and no-rest variation

of each treatment condition was used to determine the effectiveness of each condition through the assessment of the production of work decrement.

Method
Subjects
A total of 180 right-handed students drawn from introductory pSYchOlogy classes at Western Kentucky University was
randomly assigned to one of 10 groups with the restriction
that each group consist of 18 Subjects.

During recruitment,

right hand dominance and naivete to the pursuit rotor were
established.
for dominance .
dfvi dually.

The Subject's own assessment was the criterion
All Subjects practiced and were tested in-

Design
The experiment was a 5 x 2 x 9 mixed factorial design
with repeated measures on the last variable.
variable repreSented treatment conditions.
were as follows:

The first
The conditions

I) Stimulus, each Subject observed and

imaged the revolving light on a pursuit rotor; 2) Response,
each Subject felt and imaged the arm movements produced by
hOlding a styluS-like handle on a revolving modified pursuit
rotor; 3) Stimulus-response, each Subject saw the revolving
light, felt the arm movements, and imaged both; 4) Observation,
each Subject o'b served the experimenter perform the rotary pursuit task and then imagined himself performing; and 5) Control,
each Subject read magazines for the time equivalent to the
practice trials.
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The second variable represented the amount of rest between practice and test sessions.

The Rest groups received

a 9-min rest between practice trials and performance trials
while the No-rest groups received only a 30-sec rest.
Finally. the third variable was the repeated performance score.
Each subject had one score on each of nine 30-sec performance
trials.
Apparatus
Equipment included a Lafayette photoelectric pursuit
rotor (model number 30013), a BRS-Foringer timer (model number TI-906), a Lafayette timer (model number 54025), and a
modified Lafayette electric-contact rotary pursuit apparatus
which was used to present imaging stimuli to the subjects .
This modified rotor was covered by a wooden box so that its
dimensions were identical to those of the photoelectric rotor.
The top of the modified rotor was painted black to further increase resemblance between the two instruments.

A circular

portion of this wooden cover was attached to the rotating
portion of the rotor; these two pieces rotated in unison .

The

rotating portion of the wooden cover had a square piece of
translucent plastic (the same size as the photoelectric rotor's
light) that could be lighted from below.

This square of

plastic rotated on a circular path with a diameter of 29.71 cm.
the same as the diameter of the light's path on the photoelectric rotor.

A wooden stylus-shaped handle was attachable

to the modified rotor at the square of plastic.
All stimulus presentations and practice trials involved
the right hand.

Subjects were tested on the photoelectric
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rotor at 45 rpm with the left hand.

t~

The rotor was connected

a BRS-Foringer timer which programmed the rotary pursuit

for alternating 30-sec periods of performance with 30-sec
rest intervals.

A lafayette timer recorded the subject's total

time on target for each trial.

The pursuit rotors were checked

for accuracy between subjects.

A tape with ticks recorded at

45 ticks per min was used to provide a time reference for the
subjects' images.
Procedure
Upon entering the experimental room. each subject was
randomly assigned to one of 10 groupS:

1) Stimulus Rest.

2) Response Rest. 3) Stimulus-response Rest. 4) Observation
Rest. 5) Control Rest. 6) Stimulus No-rest. 7) Response NoRest. B) Stimulus-response No-Rest. g) Observation
and 10) Control No-rest .

~o - rest.

Each experimental group experienced

a l-min demonstration of the appropriate image.

Practice con-

ditions for each group consisted of 18 30-sec imagery
separated by 30-sec rest intervals.

trial ~

Performance appraisal fo r

each group consisted of nine 30-sec trials separated by 30sec rest intervals.

All rest groups received a g-min rest

period between the practice and performance conditions.
jects read ma.azines during these rest periods .

Sub-

All no-rest

groups received only the regular 30-sec rest period between
the last practice trial and the first performance trial .
Conditions
Stimulus Rest (SRI.

Each subject observed the rotating

light on the photoelectric rotor for 1 min while listening to
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the 45 ticks-per-min tape.

He was then instructed to close

his eyes and imagine the movement of the target light .

The

tape of ticks was played during Imagery trials to give a stable time reference to each Image.

Each subject was instructed

to have his Imaged light reach a predesignated pOint In its
path in correspondence with the tick.
to image the light for 18 trials.

Subjects were required

They then received a 9-mln

rest period In which to read magazines.

The rest period was

f ollowed by nine performance trials on the photoelectric rotor.
Response Rest (RRJ .

Each subject was blindfolded.

A

wooden dowel rod (with a diameter of 1.59 cm) was placed in
his hand and moved In random directions by the experimenter.
This was to prepare Subjects for following the pull of the
modified rotor rather than resisting It.

The subject's hand

was then placed on the stylus-like handle of the modified
rotor which guided his arm for a I-min period.

Each subject

was asked to Image the feelings of the movement for 18 trials.
The recording of ticks was used to provide a time ref e tft ee
as In the Stimulus condition.
rest .

Subjects then received a 9- Mln

Nine performance trials followed the rest.
Stimulus-response Rest (SRR).

The wooden dowel rod was

used to prepare the Subject as In the Response condition . Each
s ubject then allowed the modified rotor to guide his arm around
for 1 min while simultaneously observing the moving light.

The

Subject was asked to Image both components of the task for 18
trials with the recorded ticks prOViding time reference .

He

then received a 9-mln rest period followed by nine performance
trials.
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Observation Rest (OR).

Each subject observed the ex-

perimenter perform the rotary pursuit task for I min .

He

was then asked to imagine himself performing the task for the
regular practice trials.

The subject's images were again

paced by the tape recording.
mance trials followed.
Control Rest (CR).

A 9-min rest and nine perfor-

Each subject read magazines for the

time equivalent to the practice trfals.
through the 9-mfn rest period.
was not vfsfble at thfs tfme .

He contfnued readfng

The rotary purSUft apparatus
Subjects then observed the ex-

perfmenter perform a l-mfn trfal on the pursuit rotor at a
target speed of 45 rpm.
performance trfals .

Thfs was immedfately followed by the

The No-rest groups were as fOllows:

Stfmulus No-rest

(SNR), Response No-rest (RNR), Stfmulus-response No-rest (SRNR),
Observatfon No-rest (ONR), and Control No-rest (CNR).

They

experfenced the same procedures as the rest groups wfth one
exception.

That dffference was a 30 - sec rest interv b ~ ~ fter

the 18th imagery trial fnstead of a 9-mfn rest.

The tfme that

the Control No-rest subjects were requfred to read magazines
was reduced approprfately .

The instructions that were read

to subjects fn each group may be found in the Appendix.

Results
Each subject in the experiment received a score for each
of the nine performance trials.

Because each score was the

total time on target for each of the 30-sec trials. a subject's
score on one trial could have ranged from 0.00 to 30 . 00 sec
(time was measured to the hundredth of a sec).
An analysis of variance performed on these data (see
Table 1) revealed a significant difference among treatments.
f(9.170) - 2.07. ~'.05.

Although there was a significant in-

crease in performance across trials. f(S . 1360)=167.70. f< . 05.
there was not a significant interaction between treatment and
trials . -F(72.1360) - 1.22. -p> . 05 .

Since there was not a sig-

nificant interaction between treatment and trials . the data
were collapsed across trials and are presented graphically in
Figure 1.

In addition. actual mean values and standard 4~ vf

atfons are presented in Table 2.
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Tab 1e 1

ANOVA Summary Table and
F Values for Orthogonal Contrasts
of Treatment Effects
Orthogonal Contrasts
1. CR YS CNR
2. CR.CNR YS SR.RR.SRR.OR.SNR.RNR.SRNR.ONR
3. SR YS SNR
4. RR YS RNR
5. OR YS ONR
6. SRR YS SRNR
7. SR.SNR YS RR.RNR
8. OR.ONR YS SRR.SRNR
9. SR.SNR.RR.RNR YS OR.ONR.SRR.SRNR

Analysls of Varlance
Sumlllarl Table
Source

SUIll of
Sguares

Total
17493.58
Treatment
1169.07
Contrast 1
71. 31
2
709.37
3
89 . 20
4
27.27
5
21.26
6
.05
7
89.63
8
12. 22
9
ISO. 74
Error
10669.01
Tria 1
2719 . 77
Trt by Trial
178.58
Error
2757.15

De9rees
of Freedom
1619
(9)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
170
8
72
1360

Mean
Sguare

f

Till
ProlNibl1ftl

10.81
129.90
2.07
71.31
1. 14
709.37 11.30
89.20
1.42
27.27 <1
21.26 <1
.05 <1
89.63
1.43
12. 22 <1
150.74
2.40
62.76

<.05
NS
<.05
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

339.97 167.70
2.48
1.22
2.03

<.05
NS
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FIgure 1
TIme on Target as a
FunctIon of Treatment and Rest

8

0- StImulus

0- Response

..-

6- StImulus-response

- ObservatIon
Control

Table 2
Ce 11 Heans (.!!) and
Standard Deviations (SO)

Rest

No-rest

Stimulus

= 6.52
SO = 3.14

.!! = 7.57
SO • 3.15

Response

H • 6.59
SO = 2.72

H = 6.01
SO • 3. 01

Stimulus-response

M = 7.20
SO • 3.24

7. 23
"
.
SO = 2.85

Observation

.!!

M

SO
Control

.!!
SO

=
=

7.23
2.76

.!! • 7.75
SO • 3.46

= 4.89

.!! • 5.83

=

2.37

SO • 2.77
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The overall treatment effect was partitioned into nine
orthogonal components (see Table l).

The first comparison

tested the difference between the two control groups (rest
and no-rest).
differ .

As expected, these groups did not statistically

The second comparison tested the eight experimental

groups (Stimulus Rest, Response Rest, Stimulus-response Rest,
Observation Rest, Stimulus No-rest, Response No-rest, Stimulusresponse No-rest, and Observation No-rest) against the two control groups .

These eight groups when pooled were superior to

the control groups.

This comparison supports previous find-

ings that mental imagery can be used to improve skills.
The third comparison tested the Stimulus Rest group
against the Stimulus No-rest group in an attempt to determine
whether work decrement was produced by the stimulus treatment.
The dissipation of work decrement would have produced ,a higher
level of performance in the Stimulus Rest group.

As is evident

from Table 1, these groups did not statistically differ .

The

next three comparisons tested for the production of work c _r rment in the remaining three treatments .
tested against Response No-rest.
against Observation No-rest.

Response Rest was

Observation Rest was tested

Stimulus-response Rest was tested

against Stimulus-response No-rest.

The failure of all of these

comparisons to reach statistical significance suggests that
work decrement may not have been produced by any of the treatments.
The seventh comparison tested the stimulus groups against
the response groups.

This comparison was designed to test the

central theory of work decre.ent (through the sti.ulus groups)
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against the peripheral theory (through the response groups).
The central theory predicts that the stimulus groups will perform better than the response groups,and the peripheral theory
predicts that the response groups will perform better than the
stimulus groups.

As the comparison did not reveal a signifi-

cant difference, no conclusion regarding the two theories can
be made .

As the third and fourth comparisons failed to demon-

strate the production of work decrement, and these comparisons
have been known to produce work decrement before (i.e., Kohl.
Roenker, 1980), any conclusions about the theories of work
decrement would be suspect.
The eighth comparison tested the observation groups against
the stimulus-response groups to determine whether different
combinations of task components would produce different results.

As the pooled groups did not differ, no difference

between the treatments is indicated .
The final comparison tested the stimulus only and response only groups pooled against the observation and sti . ulusresponse groups pooled.

This test was intended to deteraine

whether imagery of a combination of task components would improve performance more than the imagery of a single component.
The failure of the comparison to reach significance does not
support this hypothesis .
In summary, these results indicated a significant improvement across trials.

There was a significant treatment effect;

all imagery groups pooled performed at a higher level than the
control groups.

However, orthogonal contrasts failed to support
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differences that would indicate the production of work decrement.

As work decrement was not clearly demonstrated. com-

parison of the theories of work decrement would be suspect .

Discussion
The only significant difference indicated in Table 1
(control groupS vs. all other groups) supported other findings lRawlings. Rawlings. Chen. & Yilk. 1972; Kohl & Roenker.
1980) that mental imagery does lead to skill acquisition.
us
However. the failure of Comparisons 3 and 4 lStimul
Rest vs.
Stimulus No-rest and Response Rest vs . Response No-rest) to
reach significance made it difficult to draw conclusions regarding the validity of either the central or peripheral theory
of work decrement.

Each rest group should have performed

better than the corresponding no-rest grouP due to the dissipation of work decrement.

Previous studies using essentially

the same procedures (Kohl & Roenker. 1980; White. 1981) have
produced work decrement.

This failure to replicate evidence

of work decrement raised doubt as to the reliab \ l ty of these
results .
There are two possible explanations of the failure of this
experiment to produce work decrement.

The first is that the 18

imagery trials may have exceeded the attentional capacity of
the subjectS.

This could have resulted in boredom and dimin-

ished effort.

Diminished effort in the later trials would

have allowed the dissipation of work decrement just as in a
rest period .

It should be noted that boredom would also have

interfered with the positive effect of skill acquisition .
32
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However, there is no reason to e.pect this to affect the groups
differentially.

Second, the 30-sec intertrial intervals may

have been long enough to allow some dissipation of work decrement.
Although it is unlikely that valid conclusions regarding
work decrement could be based on an e.periment that failed to
produce evidence of work decrement, it is Possible to speculate
about the relative importance of the components of the task
based on the relative standings of the groups.

The failure

of the e.perimental treatments to produce different levels of
performance is highlighted by the failure of the pooled stimulus
only and response only groups to differ from the pooled stimulus_
response and observation groups (comparison 9).

This may in-

dicate that the imagery of only one component is as effective
as the imagery of both components or even of the integrated
task.

This raises several questions .

Is the imagery of only

one component sufficient for the improvement

0

skill?

Does

the imagery of one component trigger imagery of the other components of the task and how does this Occur when Subjects are
naive to the task?

And finally, was the time reference the

critical element of skill acquisition in this task?

It has

already been stated that all imagery groups when pooled performed better than the control groups; there were no signifi_
cant differences among any of these imagery groups.

One element

that all imagery treatments shared was the use of the 45 ticksper-min tape.

Perhaps the speed of the rotary pursuit apparatus

was learned by all groups, even those who were not told in advance how to use the apparatus.
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It is suggested that this experiment would have been more
successful in producing work decrement with 9 to 12 30-sec
imagery trials and an 8-sec intertrial interval instead of
the 18 30-sec trials with 30-sec intervals.

In addition,

physical practice of the two components could be added for
comparison.

One group

could be added to physically follow

the stylus of the modified rotor for nine trials (response
component).

Another group could watch the rotor's light re-

volve instead of imaging (stimulus component).

The groups

could then perform the rotary pursuit task and be compared
to a control group that received no practice.

Comparison of

the performance of those physical practice conditions would
allow a better understanding of how practice of the two components affects performance.

Again, the central theory would

predict better performance by the group practicing the stimulus component,and the peripheral theory would predict better
performance by the response group .
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Instructions to Subjects
The complete set of instructions used in this experiment
consists of eight sections.

These sections (identified by

Roman numerals) were combined in the following orders for
presentation to each group .
Groups
Stimulus Rest
Response Rest

Instruction Sections
I. VI. VII. VIII
II . VI. VII. VIII

Stimulus-response Rest

III. VI, VII, VIII

Observation Rest

IV, VI , VII, VIII

Control Rest

V

Stimulus No-rest

I, VI, VIII

Response

II, VI, VIII

No-rest

Stimulus-response No-rest

III, VI, VIII

Observation No-rest

IV, VI, VIII

Control No-rest

V

The various sections used to construct the instructions follow.
Words in parentheses served as instructions to the experimenter.
All other words were read to the subjects.
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Section 1
Please pay close attention; it is essential that you have
a clear understanding of what is about to be said.

In order

to insure accurate and valid testing. it is requested that you
not discuss these proce~dings with other students .
Observe the rotating light and listen to the ticks on this
tape (turn on photoelectric rotor and tape of ticks).

Hote

that the light is at approximately the same part of the circle
whenever you hear the tick (allow I min of observation).

Do

you have any questions about the relationship between the
speed of the target and the ticks on the tape?
Now sit on this stool .
rotation of the target light.

You are now to mentally image the
Mental rehersal refers to

imagining a task without making any observable movements. Your
task is to imagine the rotation of the light.
your eyes.

Conceptualize and create a mental image of the

rotating light.
movement .

You must close

The rotation should be a continuous and fluid

You will have 18 3D-sec imagery trials.

Between

trials. you will have 30 seconds in which to rest.
While you are imaging. you will hear a series of ticks.
These ticks will help you imagine the speed at which the
target is rotating.

As you remember from the demonstration.

each ti ck corresponds to one revolution of the target. It is
very important for you to carry out the instructions to the
best of your ability.
I want you to do?

Can you tell me in your own words what
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When you hear the tfckfng start, begfn mentally fmagfning the target.

When the tfckfng stops, rest.

When the tfck-

fng resumes, immedlately begfn imagining target rotatfon again.
Create an image for the entfre trial that corresponds with the
ticks.

Section II
Please pay close attentfon; it is essential that you have
a clear understanding of what is about to be safd.

In order

to fnsure accurate and valfd testing, ft is requested that you
not dfscuss these proceedings wfth other students.
You wfll need to wear this blfndfold for the next few
minutes (put blindfold fn place and guide subject to the
modfffed rotor).

Now hold onto this stick.

Relax your arm

and let me use the stick to guide your arm (move dowel rod fn
random dfrections--assure relaxatfon __ may have to encourage
by sayfng "relax your arm a little more--let me gufde its
movements") .
Good.

Now keep the blindfold on and place your hand on

thfs wooden stfck (help Subject place hand on modified rotor
stylus).

let thfs stfck gufde your arm movements (turn on

modiffed rotor--assure flufd movement--encourage relaxatfon __
turn tape on).

Note that your. arm fs in approximately the

same Position whenever you hear the tfck (allow a I-min demonstration).

Do you have any questions about the relationShip

between the speed of your arm movements and the tfcks on the
tipe?
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(Move partitions so that subject can't see either rotor,
remove his blindfold) .

Now sit on this stool.

You are now

to mentally image the movements you just made.

Mental rehearsal

refers to imagining a task without making any observable movements.

Your task is to imagine the bodily movements you have

just made .

You must close your eyes.

a mental image of those movements.
continuous and fluid .

Conceptualize and create

The m~vements should be

You will have 18 30-sec imagery trials .

Between trials, you will have 30 seconds to rest.
While you are imaging, you will hear a series of ticks.
These ticks will help you imagine the speed at which the movements were made.

As you remember from the demonstration, at

each tick your arm was in approximately the same position . It
is very important for you to carry out the instructions to the
best of your ability.

Can you tell me in your own words what

I want you to do?
When you hear the ticking start, begin mentally imagining
your movements.

When the ticking stops, rest .

ing resumes, immediately begin imagining again .

When the ti -lCreate an

image for the entire trial that corresponds with the ticks .

Section III
Please pay close attention; it is essential that you have
a clear understanding of what is about to be said.

In order to

insure accurate and valid testing, it is requested that you not
discuss these proceedings with other students.
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You will need to wear this blindfold for the next few
minutes (put blindfold in place--move to modified rotor).
Now hold onto this wooden stick.

Relax your arm and let me

use the stick to guide your arm (move dowel rod in random
directions __ assure relaxation __ may have to encourage by saying
"relax your arm a little more--1et me guide Its movements").
Good (remove blfndfold).

Now place your hand on this

wooden stick (place subject's hand on mOdified rotor stylus).
let this stick guide your arm movements and observe the rotating target light (turn on rotor and light--assure flUid movement--encourage relaxation--turn tape on).
on this tape .

listen to the ticks

Note that the light and your arm are in approx-

imately the same position whenever you hear the tick (allow a
I-min demonstration).

Do you have any questions about the

relationship between the speed of the light and arm movements
and the ticks on the tape?
Now sit on this stool.

You are now to mentally image the

rotating light and the body movements you just mad~.
rehearsal refers to imagining a task without making
able movements.

~nx observ-

Your task is to imagine the rotating lfght

and the arm movements you have just made.
eyes.

Hental

You must close your

Conceptualize and create a mental image of the light

and your movements. The movement of the light and your bodily
movements should be continuous and fluid .
While you are imaging, you will hear a series of ticks.
These ticks will help you imagine the speed at which the light
and your arm moved .

As you remember from the demonstration,

at elch tick your arm WIS in approximltely the sime POSition.
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It is very important for you to carry out these instructions
to the best · of your ability .

Can you tell me in your own

words what I want you to do?

You will have 18 30-sec imagery

trials.
rest.

Between trials you will have 30 seconds in which to

When you hear the ticking start, begin mentally imagining
the rotating light and your body movements.
stops, rest.

When the ticking

When the ticking resumes, immediately begin

imagining again . Create an image for the entire trial that
corresponds with the ticks.

Section IV
Please pay close attention; it is essential that you have
a clear understanding of what is about to be said .

In order

to insure accurate and valid testing, it is requested that you
not discuss these proceedings with other students.
This is a rotary pursuit apparatus.

It is used to meas .r e

hand-eye coordination (pick up stylus with left hand) . You need
to grasp the stylus with the left hand, then assume a comfortable standing position with shoulders facing the apparatus
(demonstrate described Position).

Place the tip of the stylus

on the target light (place stylus on target--start apparatus
wIth right hand).

To be Successful at this task, you must

always keep the tip of the stylus on the rotating target.

Make

one distinct and continuous movement while following the rotating target with the stylus (pursue target).
discrete or jerky movement (demonstrate).

Do not make a
If I were to hand you

the stylus right now, would you know what to do with it?
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Listen to the ticks on this tape (turn on tape).

Note

that the light Is In approximately the same position whenever
you hear the tick (pursue target with tape on for 1 min).
you have any questions about how the task Is performed?

Do
Do

you have any questions about the relationship between the
speed of the target and the ticks on the tape?
Now sit on this stool.
the rotary pursuit task.

You are now to mentally rehearse

Mental rehearsal refers to imagin-

ing the task without making any observable movements.

Your

task is to Imagine yourself pursuing the target with the stylus In your left hand.

You must close your eyes.

Conceptual-

Ize and create a mental Image of yourself performing this task.
For the duration of each practice trial, Imagine yourself makIng a continuous and fluid movement with the stylus.

Try to

get "the feel" of executing this task by Imagining yourself
performing this task as preCisely as pOSsible.
any questions?
of ticks .

Do you have

While you are Imagining, you will hear a series

These ticks will help you Imagine the speed at which

the target is rotating .

As you remember from the demonstration,

each tick corresponds to one revolution of the target.
you tell me in your own words what I want you to do?
have 18 3D-sec Imagery trials .
3D seconds in which to rest.

Can
You will

Between trials you will have

When you hear the ticking start, begin mentally following
the target with the stylus.

When the ticking stops, rest.

When the ticking resumes, Immediately begin mentally following
the target again.

Create an Image for the entire trial that
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corresponds with the ticks.
and get ready to begin .

Hold the stylus in your left hand

Do not move the stylus .

Section V
(Instruct Subject to read magazines until ready--allow 23 min
for Control No-rest--allow 32 min for Control Rest.)
Please pay close attention ; it is essential that you have
a clear understanding of what is about to be said.

In order

to insure accurate and valid testing, it is requested that you
not discuss these proceedings with other students.
This is a rotary pursui t apparatus.

It is used to measure

hand-eye coordination (pick up the stylus with left hand) .

You

need to grasp the stylus with the left hand, then assume a comfortable standing posit i on with shoulders facing the apparatus
(demonstrate described Position) .

Place the tip of the stylus

on the target (place stylus on target and start rotor with
right hand) .

To be Successful at this task, you must always

keep the tip of the stylus on the rotating target.

Make one

distinct and continuous movement while fOllowing the rotating
target with the stylus (pursue target).
or jerky movement (demonstrate).

Do not make a discrete

If I were to hand you the

stylus right now, would you know what to do with it?
listen to the ticks on this tape (turn on tape) .

Note

that the light is in approximately the same position whenever
you hear the tick (pursue target with tape on for I min).
you have any questions about how the task is performed?

Do
Do

you have any questions about the relationship between the speed
ot the target and the ticks on the tape?
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(Gfve stylus to Subject . )

Put the stylus on the center

of the glass. not On the target.

When the target starts movfng.

perform the task just Ifke J demonstrated.

Move the stylus

away from the lfght when the target stops rotatfng .
the perfo rmance t rf a I s from the contro I boa rd.

(Start

As soon as

the target stops rotatfng say "Keep the stylus away from the
Ifght whenever the target fs not rotatfng.
a ga f n .., )

Get ready to begfn

(Gfve 9 30-s ec trfals wfth 30-sec rests . )
Good .

(Now debrfef. answer questfons. remfnd not to tell

others of desfgn, and tell where to put a self-addressed and
stamped envelope if summary of results are desfred.)

Sectfon VI
(Turn on the tape;
the tickfng
movements.
(at

waft for warning tick.)
Ready? When
starts. begfn fmagfng wfthout makfng
any physfcal

end of trf a I
"1 ) Stop imagfng.
(a t end of ff rs t
res t) Get ready to
start agafn.
(at end of trfal
#2)
It fs important to fmage for
the full
30
seconds at the Speed fndfcated by the tfcks .
(at end of
trfal 13)
Stop fmagfng. (waft)
Get ready.
(at end of trial
14)
You're dofng ffne so far.
(at end of trfal
16) Image
for the full 30 seconds.
(at end of trial
18) It 15 fmportant
to fmage at the
Speed
fndfcated by the ticks .
(a t end of trial
110) Stop imagfng.
(Wlft) Get ready.
(at end of trhl
112) YOu're dOfng fine.
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the target stops rotatfng (start perfor.ance trfals from the
control board--when the target stops, say "keep the stylus
away from the lfght whenever the target fs not rotatfng.
ready to begfn agafn.") .

Get

(Gfve 9 30-sec trfals wfth 30-sec rests.)
Good.

(Now debrfef , answer questfons, remfnd not to tell

others of desfgn, tell where to put a self-addressed stamped
envelope ff a summary of results fs desfred.)

